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The oswbll Bail v Record

VOLUME

1.

The Roswell Fair

m OTD DM.
A Large Crowd is

Present at the

Grounds and is Enjoying
Itself Hugely.

Roswell, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, September 23. 1903
NUMBER 462
In Attendance, Racing, Entertainment, and Exhibits Is Surpassing Expectation,

One mile bicycle race, $50.

RACES.

Promises
Attendance
to be Even Larger Than
That
To-morro-

w

To-da-

y.

The second day of the fair opened
most auspiciously. More than two
hundred people came down on the
train yesterday afternoon and even
a .larger number came up from the
stfiith this morning. All the morning
the streets have been crowded with
people and vehicles,' and this after
noon all have gone out to the fair
grounds. But few of the business
houses are open.
did a splendid busi
The mid-waness last eight, and the exercises
were well received by the crowd in
attendance. It is a typical mid-wabvk much better than the average.
The weather has been good. This
morning rain threatened but none
fell; by noon the skies were clear,
but this afternoon the clouds are
"

y

y

again threatening.
Yesterday's Program.
First Race Trotting, 3 minute

U

class, $300.
Second Race Pace, 2:35, $300.
Third Race Half Mile Trot, (year
ling) 2 best In 3; open to colts own- ed Jft New Mexico, $100.
ji

ourin iiace nau lviiie jjasa, fiou

Half Mile Mule Race.
Yesterday's RECORD had a full
account of the three minute trot and
second race 2:35 pace. The third
race, the yearling trot, was pulled off
just as the paper went to press.
There were three entries for the
yearlig trot, Hondo, black stud,
owned by J. W. Stockard; Chuck,
blak stud owned by J. W. Stockard,
and Dixie Land, bay gelding owned
byCapt. Lea. Hondo won the first
vheat in 1:58, Chuck second and Dixie
.third. The second heat resulted In
Hondo winning in 1:43, and Chuck
bame second and Dixie .Land third as
n first heat. The purse was $100.
Ylondo was driven by Charly Franks.
J. W. Stockard drove Chuck, and L.
iiv. iidams drove Dixie Land. The
.
.
if
marter mile dash came next, and
here were five entries, Clay, jock- Ian E. Gartin; Geo. Landers,
'jckey Lee Hughes; Charly. jockey
'anis Post; Ghost, jockey Willie
pTalker, and Pickpocket, jockey Ma
il Ralnboit. une oasn was a very
retty one, only Ghost took a stub- on! spell and refused to go. Clay,
e roan gelding won the race In 24
conds, winning the purse of $100,
1
.3
TII
seconu,
jeo. leaders
lt
nTiofl-ifmirfh and Ohost was
brought the rear .tak-and
fot in it
.
i i
g sixth place. A large amount or
mey changed hands and probably
i ioknocket
would have , beaten the
t
nner had it not been for a bad

MAIL SERVICE.

A GREAT GAME.

's

Races.
Joe Dunlap wins the pacing race
today. In the first heat of the three
minute pace Joe Dunlap, owned by
Jim Seay and driven by E. P. Harris,
won in 2:26; Jerome Patchen, owned by H. P. D. Howard and driven
by Billy McCloud, came in second,
and Tom Powers, owned by Brooks
Bell and driven by Mose Bostick was
third.
In the second heat Joe Dunlap won
by 2:32, with Jerome Patchen second and Tom Powers third.
In the third heat Joe Dunlap won
in 2:25, Jerome Patchen coming
in second and Tom Powers third.
The purse won by Joe Dunlap was
To-Day-

GOOD

IMPROVED

Racing Program.
The following racing program is
being carried out today.
Fifth Race Pace, 3 minute class,
purse $300.
Sixth Race Trot, 2:40, $300.
Seventh Race Local race limited
to local entries, $200.
Eighth Race Half mile dash and
repeat, $150.
Half mile mule race.
To-Day-

's

.

$300.

Jim E. Jr. Wins the 2:40 Trot.
In the 2:40 trot Jim E. Jr., owned
yb J. B. Root and driven by Billy
Fox, won the first heat in 3:02. Rip
Rap, owned by J. B. Root and driven
by Mose Bostich came under the
wire second, and Rina owned by J.
B. Gill and driven by E. P. Harris
was third.
In the second heat Jim E. Jr. won
in 2:56 with Rip Rap second and

to Carry Pouch for Trinidad
and All Points on C. & S.
From The Optic.
No. 8

Postmaster

Blood

yesterday

re-

is Com

ceived word from department head
In looking for cheapness do not overlook quality. Furnishing Good
quarters in Denver, authorizing him
a"d
clothing
Racing
was
by
no
means
only
that have a shabby appearance in a week are not cheap at any
the
to establish a pouch service on No,
are
uurs
maae to wear and look well. Prices are reasonable.
at
the
attraction
fair
price,
yesterday
after
8 for Trinidad,
Coio., and all the
noon. One of the most hotly contest
points in the eastern and southern ed and interesting games
ball
part of the territory whose mail ever played in the vicinityofofbase
Roswell
goes via Trinidad. How much this was played at the fair grounds
be
means for the betterment of our ser- - tween the Hereford, Texas, team and
vice can only be appreciated by those the team from the New Mexico Mili
who have experienced the inconven tary Institute. "
iences of the delays in the exchange
The Hereford team has qnite a rep
of mail between this city and Clay utation, having made a trip during
ton, Roswell and other towns on the the past summer, playing some of the
same route. Formerly if a letter was best teams in Texas and winning
dropped in the postoffice after the fourteen games out of fifteen. The
mail for No. 2 closed at 1:55. it lay Institute team, having been together
iy about two weekB, is not in the
there until the afternoon of the next
condition they were at the
day, when it was sent out on No. 2. first-claIt would reach Trinidad at 7:30 injclose of last session, bat pat ap a
the evening, or just a little too late YorJ "ne article of base ball, defeat- to catch the evening train on the mS Hereford by a score of 5 to 4.
Hereford went first to bat and the
Colorado & Southern. Consequently
8econd
ball pitched resulted in a
it would have to wait there about
nomer
to
deep right field due to the
twenty-four
hours, or until the eve"over
oattingof third baseman, Trol- ning train of the next day, making it
UnerThe next three men went
forty-eigh- t
hours before a letter
dropped as stated for Roswell, for
, 1?e two three ordsr. The Inin
evened up matters
example would get started out of
,
uy sconne one run. in me
"
Trinidad. According to the new plan, econa
Inninar Hereford failed to
the letter instead of waiting in the score. The
Institute, however, man-home office until the next day will, gea to
We extend a cordial invitation to friends and
add another score,
civintr, o
if dropped before 6:30 p. m., go out
.
cau.
i
iasw
not
xnis
ieaa
aia
that night on No. 8, making a closer long for in the
to
make
third
inning
oar store their headquarters
Hereford
connection at Trinidad, and reach scored two more
I
runs
and
Insti
the
to tut-- failed
its destination from thirty-sito HPnro "Malt oi gi'Ha all times and particularly during Fair Week.
forty-eigh- t
hours sooner. The efforts scored in the
fourth. In the fif tn the
institute scored one run aeain. tvine
ss

"

J8

strangers

at

x

Vi

Ice Cream Sodas and Egg Drinks.
The Best in the City.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions.
The Payton Drug Co.
Prescription Druggists.

The Hereford Team
posed of a Set of

High Class Men's Furnishers and
Clothiers of Roswell

Opp. P. O.

301 North Main.

the score. In the seventh innine-thHereford boy again took the lead by
one run and neither side scoring in
the eighth it looked as if it was Here
ford's game. In the. ninth inning
Hereford went out one, two, three.
Modern
ine institute started off with Neher
at the bat, who was out at first.
King reached to decond, through an
error by center field. King reached
:
third on an infield bunt by McWhor- - Mr
ter, who was out at first and then the i
fireworks begun. Bell landed for a Vi
clean single, scoring King. Then
Brownell singled the ball eoine bevond
the left fielder, allowing Bell with
it
the winning run to cross the plate.
wo
ui om idir ana a coridai in
Morgan and Trolinger peredfrom w
the battery work for Hereford, Bee- vitation extended to visit our store where the
mis and Johnson for th
Both pitchers did good work and
kept the few hits well scattered. JJ largest andj-fines- t
line of Men's Women's and
Bell's playing for the Institute was
children's apparel can be seen in the city, both
especially fine, both in the field and
at bat. The Hereford center fielder
in ready-to-we- ar
also deserves especial mention for his i
and piece goods.
fielding. It is not too much to say
that the players of both teams put up

. A. Wallace &

Son.

Grocers.

A

Hearty Welcome

m
of Mr. Blood to improve the service
from this office have been very sue
cessful and will be appreciated by
the patrons of the office. Only re
cently a pouch service on No. 1 for
Santa e and Albuquerque was esN. M. M. I. 20. Hereford, 2.
tablished, greatly facilitating prompt
The Hereford baseball team was
points.
simply outclassed in the baseball communication between these
o
jg
game this arternoon, as tne apove.
Public
School
Notice.
made two
score shows. Hereford
Tomorrow (Thursday) is Roswell
scores in the last half of the ninth
School day at the fair. There
Public
inning, after getting eight goose eggs
will be no school tomorrow. Each
to its credit.
pupil and teacher has been furnished
The Balloon Went Up.
a badge. Wear this badge on
with
a good game, one that would be apBut it went up in smoke this morn one
side
and the school colors (red
ing. While preparing for the ascen
preciated
by any lover of the national
and white) on the other. If there is
il
game.
sion the balloon took fire, and a pile a
student who for any reason did
The Hereford players are a set of s
of ashes is all that is now left of it. not get badge
a
today it will be fur
o-gentlemen and the usual kicking and
tomorrow morning at my
nished
him
r..m
nquabbhng of a base ball game was
Bring in your feet and help us
t
office between eight and nine o'clock.
to
not
seen.
be
game
move our footwear. Jack forter.
was umi
Parents will see that their little chil- pired by W. Q. The
m
Mr. W. W. Carson and wife are
Hamilton,
who
thor
dren are supplied. This badge will oughly understands
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Danenberg
game
the
and
admit the pupil both morning and
this week. Mr. Carson is county afternoon to the grounds. Anyone gave entire satisfaction. The same
teams will play y
and
clerk of Irion county, Sherwood bewearing these badges who is
found
afternoons at 2:30.
ing the county seat.
l
not a pupil or teacher will be put off
Telephone 32.
O
;
the grounds at onee.t These badges
LOW RATES
We're cranks on shoes, so they are for Roswell pupils and teachers,
tell us when we're buying. Perhaps only.
To the Fair and the Masonic Meet.
we are. Nothing less than the best
J. F. STILWELL,
ing at Albuquerque.
obtainable is good enough for us,
'Superintendent.
Mr. E. A. Cahoon is in receipt of
and the price must be right, too.
qL.
II
following letter from Lon a
the
Here's a shoe as easy as an old one,
The ladies of the Presbyterian Sweet relative to the Grand
yet it fits perfectly, no surplus space, church will serve supper
the remain
no rubbing, no pinching, no cramped der of the week in the Rufus Smith meeting at Albuquerque:
Amarillo, Tex., Sept. 17, 1903.
toes, easy on the feet, easy on the building
of Ogle's furni Mr. E. A. Cahoon, Cashier First Nart. :;
purse. Jack Porter.
ture store. The supper served will
'The racing program lor the day
tional Bank; Roswell, N. M.
be amost excellent and substantial
Ls concluded by a half mile mule
"Dear
Sir: Referring to your letHere are the BEST and FRESHEST Groceries
You can't miss your footing when one and the charge will be only 35
e, i!fcd there were five entries.
August
ter
29
of
in
regard
to
rates
treading on leather. Jack Porter.
r
t-1
in
i
cents.
to Albuquerque for the territorial
6 race was wou uy diu me m
.TOO II
.
,
3. The mule was owned by "W. T.
fair and Masonic meetings, I have
es Jtmd I. E. Gartin was the rider.
succeeded in getting our connections
fare will be two more mule races
to understand the situation and with
We are Headquarters for all
idetermine who will be the winner
their consent have published a rate
wagon.
fthe $75 road
one fare from our New Mexico points
kinds of Curios. Mexican. In
;
-to Albuquerque and return.
he - day's entertainment was to
j
le been concluded by the balloon
The tickets will be on sale Octodian and Alaskan. We have a big line just arrived and
tension, but the wind prevented It
ber 10 and 15, (two dates only), ex
ii
cept at Florence and Malage. who
ng up.
Desiring Souvenirs of Roswell i
will
sell
during
ii
Fair
Week
at
Reduced
Don't
Prices.
Program,
Racing
will sell Oct. 9 and 14. The final limit
an1 the Pecos Valley will do well to call at our store (f
hnth Race Trot, Free for all,
of the tickets will be Oct. 25th. This
forget the place.
e $500.
will enable the Pecos Valley people
and make early selections.
.1.
Pace, Free for all,
to take in the fair and Masnnfo
W
bnth Race
;e, $500.
ing or they can wait until the 15th W 17 If
.
.
j
r
Race One Mile Dash,
we
nave
purchase
leventh
and
tne
tickets
for
the
Mock
Largest
Masonic
and
Lowest Prices (l
'
A A it
meeting only. The rate from Carls- il
e, yiw.
mile,
velfth
bad will be 129.65; from Roswell,
On Corner Opposite Post Office.
$26.65 and from Portales. $23.05.
e. $150.
m
Of mile mule race.
Yours Truly,
.1."
Wholesale.
m
1
Retail.
!f mile Burro race, open to all
DON A. SWEET,
Jt
rescript! on Urugpi8ts JJ
VV.
Traffic Manager.
fre. $20.
Rina third.
In the tiird heat Jim E. Jr. won
in z: o4 witn up tap secona ana
Rina third. Jim E. Jr. thus wins
the purse of $300.

i"

mums

$

Specialty of Furnishings jj
for Men and Ladies.
S

to-da-

i--

wmwm

-

.

ton mmim.

WESTERN GROCERY CO.

just-nort-

(MEM

lBUjj

Will,

Fair Visitors

;To-Morro-

Graham's Book Store

A

mt.

I

0

Race--Three-eigh- ths

f ti Pecos

....

Valley Drug Co.

--

.The government has made ar-

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD rangements by which mail from
the western part of the territorj-tha- t
Democratic in Politics.

comes to Roswell by way. of

H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
;
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, per Week,
$ .15
Daily, per Month
.60
Paid In Advance,
Daily, Six Months
3.00
.
Daily, One Year
5.00
(Daily Except Sunday.) - .

...........

.""-'.'.-

:
The fair is on.
!
And it is a hummer.
It is going at full blast.
If you keep up with the procession you will have to hurry.
:

:

y-

mmm

Trinidad will arrive twenty four
td fortv hours earlier than
here-tofor-

e.

appreciate the Record's adver

tising columns.

,

The skies of Roswell this, .week;
do not look like they bend abo,ye
an arid country.
L
He is fastidious, indeed, who
cannot get the kind of entertainment to suit him this week.

The dust is not flying yet, but
it may be before
This is a country of surprises.
to-morro- w.

If Roswell does not present a
'

metropolitan appearance this
week it is not for the lack of peo- All New Mexico congratulates

El Paso on winning the next
meeting of the Irrigation Congress.

.

Yes, there is a big crowd in
but it will be bigger
town
and better than ever before" toto-da-

y

morrow.

Personal letters that are being

received in Roswell indicate that
the people of the Denton road

mean business.

The confetti man, the balloon
man, the ring man, and others
of their kind are all here
the fair a success.
to-iriak-

e

The different kinds of conveyances that are taking the people
to and from the Jair grounds
outnumber the stars of the heav-en-

s.

?

:

f

The papers over the Territory
are just beginning to learn that
by the grace of Birchtwig'jthe
Roswell track now holds the Ter

ritorial record.

J

- w

The Roswell Record is neatly
of
I have about a thousand tons
printed and well patronized. The
chances are that the Record will
soon be receiving the Associated each for sale. Will also furnish

Press telegrams, when it will be
a model afternoon daily newspaper. Albuquerque Citizen.
feeTpasture for cattle usingmy
Visitors to the fair who are
surprised at the rapid growth of feed. Write phone or call for in
Roswell since the last fair will also probably be surprised to learn
that the assessed valuation of formation at the
Roswell is exceeded only by two
tpwns in New Mexico. The as-

this."

:

':

'

A

Ha! Ha!! Ha'!! Ha!!!!
John and the mule are still in the
Second-han- d
business, will trade bedding, heating stoves and good old
clothes for ice boxes, straw hats, etc.
Will buy or sell for cash. Goods for
rent. Sell on the pay a little at a
time plan.
Duff & Davison. We
Phone S34.

.

Artesia boasts that its artesian well has enough power to
run its electric lights, water
works and sewerage, all of which
are in sight.
T

One noticeable feature is that
year by year the grade- of live
stock improves. The stock rais-

ers around Roswell are making
a study of this.

Each train that comes in
brings a larger crowd than the
train before. If this continues,
there will be some long trains in
by the end of the week.

-

st

,

.

litical strikers.
The Republican leaders p ctend to
be unanimous . for the nomination of
Roosevelt, yet more than half of
them are opposed to him. The cohesive power of public plunder holds
them together, but long headed men
like Root and Quay know that the
end is near and are leaving the
ship. There is an universal
unrest, and even the chief of the
prophets, if in the flesh, could not
predict what the present Republican
President or the coming Republican
congress will do. The Democratic
troubles are inflnitesmal compared
to the Republican factional disagreements.
Every Democrat is united upon opposition to trusts, upon tariff reform,
upon equal taxation and upon equal
rights to all and special privileges to
none, and that is the winning platform.
rat-infest-

specially of Carriage and Sign Work.

E. L. COOPER.
Shop

.
V.

i

;

V

0! 11
...

-

'

x

.

1

.

16 East 4th Street'

We'll Treat You Right.
are Readyf or Business and Solicit Your Patronage.

KEMP LUMBER CO.

CLARENCE ULLERY,

-

'Washington 'J Correspondence.
t
The Republican leaders are alL.at.
sea and absolutely unable to agree
on what legislation is necessary by
the coming congress. President Roos
evelt demands that the Cuban reciprocity treaty must first be. attended lio, and says he will call an extra
session of congress for that purpose.
The Republican leaders in the sen
ate ar'"all opposed to reciprocity
legislation" and Senators Aldrtcb,
Piatt, Jjtapew, , .3janna, Quay and
Spooner Kave aft "dvised him not "to
call an 6xfra J session this falland
they are dll ppoQed to his "policy.
There is &7like- division of sentiment
on the necessity for financial legislation, and even those who desire a
change in the law are hopelessly divided on the scope of the alterations
that should be made. On the trust
question the President has declared
for publicity, but he is powerful slow
in putting it into operation, and a
majority of the Republican leaders
are for letting well enough alone, so
anti-trulegislation will be at a
standstill. There are a respectable
minority, of the party in power who
believe in some sort of tariff changes
and who are being pressed by their
constituents to that end. but I hey
will not meet any success unless
they work in harmony with the Democrats, which they will not do and
the most of them are talking only to
fool the voters of the country. The
Republican politicians are also at log
over the Panama canal
gerheads
Many of the leaders are
question.
controlled by the transcontinental
railroads of the country, and really
do not want any canal, while others
favor the Nicaraugua route, and in
consequence there has been nothing
done, and won't be during the coming session.
One thing they always unite upon,
and that is the "old flag" and an appropriation, official graft and plenty
of loot for themselves and their po-

PA1NTBNG

'

GOOD: GRADES LOW PRICES.

Roswell; Lumber Company,

-

;

The business men of Roswell

CARRIAGE

--

sessed valuation of Roswell is
Thejfair comes but once a. year $918,849 and Albuquerque and
and the people are making the Las Vegas are the only two
most of it:
towns whose valuation exceeds
More than'; a hundred- - tieketa
were sold yesterday in Atnarfll
"
for Roswell.

HOUSE SIGN and

CLIFTON CHISHOLM

"Always Awak

Undertaker.

IN

ri

REAL ESTATE
FOR

Dr. A. M. King

-

Roswell,

L

OSTEOPATH.
Room

15

Texas Building.

-

'

J.. A, Cottingham,

t

V

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

PHONE 90 OR III.

BARGAINS

,

In lumber and all Building Material.

-

-

-

-

New flexico
T

H. Hallam.

1

Oasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
General Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

?
How's this tor a
Some
dealers are always trying to see The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
how little they can giye for the monMachinery.
:
ey. We are always) trying to see
1
how much we can give; not because
we're any better than they but
In Hondo Lands
just
because it pays us to do it.
The best proposition in the valley Pays us,
for erection or
mind you; it pays us betoday, 80 acres of the finest lands in
high state of cultivation, fenced and cause it brings us new customers
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
and com- and pleases our old ones. So, you regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
ditched, with water-rigplete pumping plant sufficient to wa- see our reason is a selfish one. Jack full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch. Ixcal agents
ter the whole tract alone.
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
There are about thirty acres of bear-ic- g Porter.
.acres in
orchard, and twenty-fiv- e
alfalfa, a modern residence, seven
rooms, bath and all conviences. This
property is about two miles from the
heart of the town.
Two 40 acre tracts, one has 20 acres
in alfalfa, the other about two acres in
bearing orchard, each has a good water right, and are fenced, price, $40
give-away-

QUICK SALE

and Irrigation

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
repairs

Contracts

ht

--

per acre.
Three 40 acre tracts, irrigated grasses, fine Hondo soil with good water
right, for $30 per acre . These lands
are very cheap, and are about , two
miles from Main street.
We have two tracts of the same
lands with wat6r rights, improved,
and fenced, close in, at prices that
will astonish you.
We have four 40 acre tracts without
water rights, but subject to irrigation
by means of pumping plants finest
soil, close in, can be bought for from
;!
$35 to $75 per acre.
alluvial
480 acres Hondo
soii finest
artesian well in the valley, flowing capacity of ample sufficiency to irrigate
200 acres. This tract is within 12
miles of Roowell and one mile of R. It.
station.
For a good responsible lessee we
have, 11-- 2 miles from town, a most
adobe cottage, pure
desirable
artesian water in the house; conveniently equipped bath with hot and
cold water; 3 acres in bearing fruit
trees, alfalfa, etc.
480 acres unimproved 12 miles from
Roswell.'
80 acres, 55 in alfalfa, 12 in orchard
and vineyard, ditch right affording
ample supply of water. This is a
propoaition on which you do not have
to wait for returns.
It is a money
maker from the start.
Six rooms, hard wood finish, bath,
all modern conviences, large yard, artesian water, fine trees, excellent lo-

..

CMIIW 1

Electrical Carnival Co.,
Now exhibiting in Roswell, Main and 5th Streets. A High Class Company of
attractions. Four Big Shows. A feature each'in themselves. Don't fail to ride
the Ferris Wheel. See the Marvelous Cycle Dazzle in the Arena.

Cannon's Electrical Theatre,
Society's Favorite. Resort.
Old Plantation wherein you'll find the Celebrated Musical Miltons. The Picket
& Allen Team of Fun Makers. See Letepha, an echo of the World's Fair. Open
each evening of the Fair. Go early.

'

I

cation.

Eight rooms, beautiful lawn, artesian water, large shade trees, with all
modern conviences, at a price less
than you can put in the improvements.
Five room house, 100 feet front,
artesian well, with out houses.
o
Two ten acre tracts in Fruitland
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
addition, $1600.
One 3) acre tract in South HighThe carriers are paid to deliver
$500.
lands,
your papers regularly and promptly.
all times in a position to
are
We
If at any time there is any fault in show you atanything
we have, and all
the service you should telephone or we ask is that you give us the opporsend word to the office at once, as tunity and we will do the rest.
only in this way can the fault be
A good established, well paying
to sell.
business
regucorrected. You are paying for
competent
service and should
lar and
Williamson, Turner &
Insist that you have it.

t
i

-

The different towns of the valley are not failing to set forth
their claims before the visitors
to the Roswell fair. This is right
and proper, as no town ever
grew that hid its light under a
basket.

4

SENIORETTA MEZZA, to be seen in the Arena.

WaC Ctitl'i
UttU

er y u sometilin2 for nothing
Cheap Real Estate.
YV
but
we can ghe y jo the best
t
320 acres of bottom land in
values for yonr money. What will you have? Any- the Pecos valley, a good artesian
irrigate whole tract in
orchard or one half in alfalfa,
well, will

Groceries

& Fort,
Prager
Phone Us Your Orders.

fenced, one and one half miles

Phone

from railroad. Price, $20 per
146 tf
48. acre, good terms.
Richey & DeFreest.
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Shaver.
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LETEPHA'S VAUDEVILLE GIRLS, last show on the Midway.
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Owing to the price of feed and the
out look of the future prices, we the
undersigned take the use of the daily
paper to notify oui customers and tne
general public that our prices on and
after Oct. 1st on boarding horses are
as follows-- :
Horse and bug' tie stall per mo. $18.00
20.00
" box " "
"

Lots of people drink Iron Brew,
tf .,
and are glad to get it.
WANTED: A man to cui grass,
saw wood, and make himself general
ly useful. Inquire at this office. 7
Blankets for that chilly Reeling.
Weather and little prices have Joined hands In a way that nukes .brisk,
blanket selling. Jack Porter.
r.
--

t

.t

i

t

t

doctors
Wanted Everybody in t Rtfs for
u "
Horse without buggy
well to call at Gamble's and get Horse to hay only (corral)
a free drink of pure water. tf y Double team and bag' or sarray

25 00
14.00

8.00
35.00

Z. F. Dken,
Come in with the tide of merry
E.M. Smith.
yN&
flush,
bright
seers
the
:
.
"
shoppers.
Join them ' for
We have suits to suit the season,
cheeked
-your ifltnd8 and spirifs sakey tf-- - for suits for office, --Btreet or bail." :We
nothing else. Jack Porter.
t suit, any man in reason, whether he
eight- -

--

--

or 'tall.

Fashion' fabric,

short
For Rent. sU.,.h faultless
fitting, all by us is guarannad
teed,
with efforts unremitting,
cottage,
in
good
Five mom
takes the lead.
Porter
condition near school building. Jack
Mrs. M. L. Akey returned this
Li. K. McGaffev.
159 tf
morning
to her home in Reno, Neva
t
Oayle Talbot, the Artesia editor, is da, after a visit to E. J. Bates her
b

I

:

brother.

here attending the fair.

.

-

Phone 163 for pure soft drinks
and pure drinking water. (ram

tf

While other shoe stores will show
you the same old styles this winter,
with possibly one or two new ones
for effect, we shall place before you
shoes made on absolutely new lasts
conforming more closely than ever
the natural foot. Jack Porter. ;
George H. Odell, wife and daughter, Miss Mabel, left for their home
at Amarillo this morning. He was
formerly yard master in Roswell.
The iris around the dove's neck,

Now watch for price tumbling.
Wanted.
Found.
1
The harbingers of fall are thickenduring
To rent two pianos
On Main streeet, money wrap
ing. Case after case of the prettiest
fair week. Telephone or apply fall wearables are tumbling into our ped in letter. Owner can have
in person to the office of J. A. receiving room with price marks that same by calling at this office,
are a revelation. Skill, the power of proving property and paying
Graham, Secretary.
cash, taste are everywhere visible.
for this advertisement.
Shoes that will stand the strain of Surprises await you In every bundle.

sport or of marble playing,
and both of these diversions come
as certain as school days begin. Give
the boys a chance to romp, and the
girls as well. Don't keep them from
enjoying life for fear they break
their shoes. Buy the right shoes at
ight place and save money on
the. peacock's iridescent beauty .'arid ther scbfev-Jack
Porter.
the rainbow tints are all reproduced that
.
'
novelty-saltscotton
near Carlsbad;
8bme
raised
new
of
Hhe
in thefftldsf
We could as easily sketch the shift- arrived on the morning 'train to be
ing beauty of an autumn sunset as exhibited at the fair.
describe these loom wonders. Come
FOR SALE: Sweet milk, 8 cte
and see for yourself what art can per qt. or 15 quarts for $ 1.00.

Rich, tempting lots come from every box. YouH buy,, 'show to your
friends, and they'll in turn send others to secure the prizes that are
fast filling counters ; and shelves.

A pretty foot Is always the subject
of favorable comment, and it Is really the shoe that does the business.
The shoe that fits neatly, looks well
kind we sell. Jack Porter.
. ;
Jack Porter.
H. A. Gascon, representing the Tex
8. P. Collins, who has been here for as paper company ont of Dallas, is la
several davs, left, this morninr for the city y
looking after business
Oklahoma City and from there will go
.
interests.
.
old
to his
home at Seattle, JWash
Beautiful underwear, full of unHe la a rising young railroad man.
thinkable
pre'ttiness, tucked, frilled,
Santa Fe Central is coming and
gathered,
and
with garniture of lace
wiH;
go up,. , Now is
property values
They win the adembroideries.
and
home,
if you
the time to secure a
machinery
miration
of
all.
Perfected
come
to' R. H.
haven't the price
do. Jack Porter.
Cream 20 cents per pint, sour
you
cost
to
makes
their
the;
about
Phone 358, Pioneer Block.
TO TRADE : Three hundred head milk 15 cents per gal. delivered. Long time and easy payments.
value of the material alone. Jack
of cattle for city property, also 160 H. W. Hammond, 309, N. MisIf you want to see a good minstrel Porter.
acre farm with crop to trade for cat.
avenue.
souri
show go to the opera hdute
Go to the opera house to night.
tie. 8ee Richey & DeFreest.
leap-fro- g
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Protection. Yes. we all want it
for our feet. Our sole effort has been
to make a good foundation for our
shoe business. If we make the shoe'
right the customers won't get left.
V..T--Jack Porter.

,

Why not save ten or fifteen
cents by trading, at the Artesia
tf
Racket store.
Comfort and good shoes are twin
stop to think of it?
"Must have good shoes if you want
comfortable feet. This is our aim--well
as the most stylish and durable
shoes for the least money. Jack
bro,thers-Tev- er

Porter.

Wecan" sympathize with the "little
boy who bit his thumb just because
it "felt so good when he stopped"
we're in much the same fix on the
cloak question. Every time we jab
the knife into our claok profits it
hurts, and hurts like fury, too, but
bur joy will come when we've stopped slashing and our cloak department has been swept clean of its
stock. Jack Porter.
J. Mack Smith of Artesia, is here
for the fair.'
J. B. Leek of Carlsbad, is at the
Shelby.

:

.

Artesia Racket for a good

,tf
WANTED Three young la- smoke.
travto
My. goods are priced to sell
dies of moral character,
el with opera troop. One mast quickly. Artesia Racket store.
be a very good singer. Salary
tf
$25 per week. Also PeveH yonng It whistled itself. That was the litmen that have taken part in op- tle boy's excuse' when he accidentally
:

J

era! work.; No . drunkards need whistled in school. Just so with the
apply. rLewis & Andrews, P, O., serges we told you about they're
selling themselves. Jack Porter,
Roswell, N. M.

pi

i
r

The "harvest moon" never shed its
rays upon lovelier autumn tinted
scenes than are at present to be
viewed on our counters of dress
goods. This month is
the month when nature dresses herself in her grandest plumage. All
the rich olives, garnets and red
browns, all the lights and shadows
of forest and heather are caught by
the artistic eye of the manufacturer
and reproduced in the loveliest silk
and wool fabrics ever by man invented. Jack Porter.
it
When the band plays
means the opera house.
LOST: A large glass minnow trap,
a steel fish pole, shakepeare reel and
green silk line. Liberal reward, return to this office; no questions asked.
W. Mixon, H. H. Cooper, and B b
Boss well of Amarillo, arrived, here
yetrday afternoon and will be in the
city until after the fair.
ly

to-nig- ht

Por-tale-

r

s,

Gamble.
B. B. Barr of Enid, Oklahoma, is
Thomas E. Hines is in the c!ty.
among the late arrivals.

tf

you.

,

Miss Willie White of Memphis, Texas, is visiting her uncle, Mr. Graves of

this city, until after the fair.
,
William Cooper of St. Louis, It here
prospecting.
Joe Bounds will make you a
nice fitting" suit for very little

money.
E. A. Clayton of Artesia, is in the
city.
Well! well! well! Where in the
world did you get that nice suit

of clothes? Why, Joe Bounds
ordered it for me.

John B. Rems of Hagerman, is ia
the city.
J. T. Briuck of Dallas, is iu the city
and is kept busy shaking hands with
old friends.

i

you.

Newness on every shelf, novelty in
every yard, economy in every fold,
and comfort in every, thread. Whatever your dress goods want may be
we can supply it, be it for a traveling outfit, street dress, visiting
gown, or for any other purpose.

sense of having tender feet. If you
are, we want to fit your next pair of
shoes for you. There's a great deal
in the way a shoe is first put on,
and the way the foot settles into It.
If it is tight where it should be and
loose where it should be there is
very little trouble. We make a study
of these things. Jack Porter.
Sam Morland, W. M. Warren, Ellen
Warren, J. M. Carrier, J. T Dixon
and L. J. Thompson of Amarillo, are

fair visitors.

FOR SALE: A holstine cow.
Inquire at Record office. 158 4t

body lies before us do find from the
evidence that deceased came to his
death September 20, 1903, in Roswell,
N. M. from a pistol shot wound, said
wound being inflicted by one Kinch
Mullins; and we further recommend
that said Kinch Mullins be held for
murder of said Tony Staffinger.
J. M. Peacock, Justice of the Peaoe,

r

51 mi ia

Meeting at Albuquerque, tbe P. V. &
E. Ry. will sell excursion tickets
at the rate of 926.65 for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale October loth
and 15th, good for return until Oct. 25
M. L). Burns,
N.

Agent.

Stoves, stoves, stoves, .fleay, Gill
are unloading a full car
load
Economy line
of
the
celebrated
J. F. Porter,
stoves
of
161 6t
and
ranges.
Thos. D. White,
A.C. Boswell of Lee's 8nmmlt, Mis
J. M. Russell,
souri, is here prospecting.
R. L. Miller,
Buying in car load quantities we are
J. P. White,
A. M. Robertson,
enabled to sell soves cheaper than any
Jury.
house in the Valley, and we guarantee
our Economy Line of heating stoves
J. H. Holly of Dexter, is among the to furnish as much heat with the same
visitors.
amount of fuel as any stove on earth.
& Morrow Co.

R. A. Morris of the Horse Shoe
Land & Cattle Co. of Portales left on
the morning train after a few days
visit to this city.
161 6t
Seay, Gill & Morrow Co.
Mrs. A. R. Tuple of Hagerman is
J. T. Hollingsworth of Chicago, arG. W. Shield and T. D. Lucas of here this week the guest of Mrs.
W. H. Beckwith of Temple, Florida,
Chas. Brown.
rived in town this morning.
Stiles, Texas, are at the Shelby.
is at the Shelby.

s

QJ
Y

someone else's sister proud of

12-2- 3,

Miss Bessie Lowe of Hereford is at Jack Porter.
J. E. Morrison of Portales, is visiting in tne city.
For Sale.
S. Lehman and J. C. Fostenberry of

"

to-nig- ht.

Don't fail to have Joe Bounds
to order you a new suit. It will
make your wife, your sister or

The Coroner's Inquest.
Territprial Fair and Masonic
If vou want a nice suit of The best dressed men in Rosclothes, and one that will last well are Joe Bound's customers. We, the Justice of the Peace and
Meetings.
who sat upon the inquest held,
and look well 'til it is worn out, "Are you a tenderfoot?" not in jury,
Albuquerque.
N. M., Oct.
1903.
this 21st day of September, 1903, over
have Joe Bounds to order it for the wild western sense, but in the the body of Tony Staffinger, whose For the New Mexico Fair and Masonic

the Shelby.

ns

No wonder the yardsticks keep
Ask the ladies whence , came the
from morning till night. beautifful and shapely gloves they
Look at some of the prices. Jack wear, and invariably you hear our
name. We have made a study of the
Porter.
Don't fail to see the champion cake glove business. We don't" sell one
kind today and another make to
walk at the opera house
morrow. We sell always the ' best.
C. R. Kemps of Emporia, Kansas,
Jack Porter.
is a new home seeker.
D. J. Spears has returned to the
Big excursion. Date any day this
city.
week. Cut rates to all points and
WANTED: To buy a safe. Inquire
on all lines in our great shoe system.
160 tf
at
this office.
procure
a cut rate ticket
Come and
H. E. Locke and G. W. Cows of
to Solid Comfort, Long Service, Exare fair visitors
Hereford,
cellent Styles, etc., and all intermeQuality
is
the guiding spirit in this
diate points. Jack Porter.
Quality first, quality
department.
The eake walkers have been pracquality all the time. Where
last,
ticing every day for the last two quality is,
satisfaction is, and that
weeks and have some fancy surprises
place to spend your money.
is
the
for each other.
When in need of shoes give us your
While in town don't fail to patronage; we will fit. you. We have
visit the Artesia Racket store.
all qualities, from the cheapest to
tf the best. Jack Porter.
Joe P. Allen, J. D. (Gamble, Oscar
Don A. Sweet, general passepger
agent of the P. V. & N. E. railway Hemp and Will Foster of Canyon
City, are attending the fair.
company, is at the Grand Central.

to

Have Joe Bounds to order you
A good pony. Price,
30. Hereford, are at the El Capitan.
a suit, and find out the. d iff Apply
office,
tf J. W. Green of Hagerman, is atat The Record
and
ence between ready-mad- e
tending the fair.
and a nice fit R. G. Tucker of Birdston, Texas is S. W. Basford of Hereford, is in the
in the city.
ting made to order suit.
city.
custwo
over
hundred
I have
Dr. Parkhurst has a brand new ColS. Carmen and W. G. Gage of
use
water.
who
distilled
tomers
umbus
physician's phaeton.
among
visitors.
fair
the
are
hand-me-dow-

V

Parisian dress stuff novelties
crowd the big space set apart for
them, a profusion of indescribable
beauty. Bars and stripes and pinches
of color thrown on with random regularity; loops and knots and tufts
and tangles of silky gayness on
grounds that bring out every changing tint. An ever varying newness
of designs. Odd looks and good looks
never before odder or better. Too
full of life and sparkle to fall out of
favor Jack Porter.

P.

Wood.

2? Huts
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Died on a Santa Fe Train
Edwin Simeral, 29 years old,.a principal in one of the public schools in
Macomb, 111., died of tuberculosis on
an Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe train
just east of Topeka yesterday morning. He was returning from Roswell,
N. M., where he had gone for, his
health. The body was brought to
this city and prepared for burial. It
probably will be sent to his home
this afternoon at 1 o'clock. K. O.
Star. :. '.;
W. A. Johnson of Kansas City, arrived this merning.

Clothing a specialty. W.

l
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are Cordially invited to JOYCE PRUIT
& CO.'S store Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
to drink of the famous Breakfast Bell Coffee.
You

Roasted by the NEW YORK COFFEE CO.
J. B. Miller of Ft. Worth is in the
city.
Ross Kincaid of Portalea ia in the
city.
R. S. Mc Knight of Elk is here for
,
the fair.
.
A. D Jones and wife of Arteaia are
in town.
Lewis S. Price of Coraicana is at the
Shelby.
E. A. Clemens of Magdelino, N. M.
is in the city.
E. W. Martindellof Amarillo ia at
'
the Grand Central.
W. M. Boyd and family of the X
ranch are attending the fair.
O. C. Schafer of Elk arrived here
yesterday to attend the fair.
unas. i. a lato is in the city and will
be here until after the fair.
P. L. Pierson the popular Amarillo
salesman is at the Grand Central.
John S. Jackson of Atlanta, Georgia is in the city on a prospecting
tour.

H. Simmons is here to attend the
fair.
L. Levy of Amarillo is here to
the fair.
M. Brown of Alva, Oklahoma is here
prospecting.
n
J. B. Hedge and wife of Portalea are
Central.
Grand
at the
7
B. H. Baker, Jr. of Portalea is regt .v J.- 'r
istered at the Shelby.
Dr. L.G. Ray of Elk is in the city
and will be here for some days .
H. A. Scott is in from the Block
ranch and will be in the city for several days.
F. G . Thurmond of Colorado City,
Texas arrived this morning and is at
the Shelby.
Dean Kirk of Amarillo is at the
Grand Central. He is a brother of L. i
F. Kirk the Amarillo salesman who is
Hunt up the man whose porwell known in Roswell.
trait this is
H. F. Sprogins and Mrs. W. C.
will sell you candy, peanuts
He
White of West Point, Mississippi, arfizz,
or
rived here yesterday evening and are Ice cream or chile and oysters or
at the Grand Central.
cake,
Cigars and tobacco he will ask
at-te-
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COLE'S

HOT

BLAST HEATER.

LAND
I

am This the only Stove that will
cut your fuel bill in two.

i
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The

Sherwin-William-

FURNITURE

Teacher of

Room lover Morrlxon Bros. Htore.
Hours, K;00 to 12 and l:.lo to 5:.,0.
Prices, Piano 7."c, Voice Culture fl.
For 30 Minutes instruction.

:

THE NEW IDEA.
J. H. Wise of Portales is in the city.
W. R. Johnson of St. Joe, is at the
Shelby.

VISITING

CLOTHES

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

For

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and

$
')

Frank Adams of Dallas, is at the ?l

While

1'

at The Fair

M

Drop into our store and get prices on an ECLIPSE
WINDMILL and outfit, to furnish water for your house

i

ii

Grand Central.
(f) and stock, or
ill
Figure with us and save money.
Kemp Lumber Co. A Gasoline Engine Pumping Plant
m
i
J. L. Butt of Hereford, Texas is m
i
here on a prospecting trip.
JJ
to irrigate your orchard or alfalfa. See our elegant
H. S. Post and D. S. L. Post of
STUDEBAKER VEHICLES, superior in grade to
of
line
are in the city.
2J
Mrs. Teeple of Ha germ an came in 2J any other line handled here. We can show you a com- - w
this morning for the fair.
JJ plete line of Pipe, Casing, Well fittings, etc of all kinds.
w
B.
T.
Pfoff
of
Betty
H.
and
J.
5 A full line of general hardware,
(f v
it
Kansas, are at the Shelby.
D
F. A. "Warinco, Paul Daals and M. '0
vi
0. Hun of Amarillo, are in the city.
you
line
our
of
us
show
front
Let
doors, we can please you. Kemp

El Paso
Take the Roswell anil ('npitnn Rtnge
Line. The lest Ntjijce Line In the west
and ruus through some of the prettiest country in New Mexico. A pleasure trip as well as a money saving
trip.
For further information see
DAVE SCOTT.

I

THE

YOU

:

PIANO

CULTURE

E

SOLD BY

his biz'

and

Carriage

MISS

is made especially for use on barns, fences, roofs, and all
buildings built of rough or coarse lumber. It contains
"creosote", a disinfectant that prevents decay. It is good
paint at a moderate cost. Get color cards and prices.

To find him is as easy as an-- thing can be.
Just watch, eyes west Main street
for

Bus,

Creosote Paint

s

Sansom Block.

ROOM 4,

is as necessary to the proper protection of the barn and out
buildings, as house paint is to the house. Although the
barn may be built of coarser lumber and less expensive
material throughout, it deserves to be painted, and should
be if you want to increase the life of the wood.

you to take.
gum without limit for wives
end young ladies,
While in'his shop are nice things
for babies.
A poet? This man will say no to
your quiz,
Rutin these lines he has told you

WHILE

mortgages etc.

Transfer Line.
Does a general 'bus service.
GO- - 'Buses to both the Grand Central and Shelby hoteh. Carriages for any part of the city.
Day or Night.
The best transfer service prices
right. Corner 2nd street and
Peoos avenue.
Phone 2G3.

t

m? j

SURVEYOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC & ACCOUNTANT.
Special attention given to locating
lands, making oat Land Office papers
and abstracts of title, writing deeds

Muncy's

I fas"

THE

Joshua X. Dunn.

Roswell, N. M.

Has-kell,;Tex- as,

0

FAIR

Ha-zleto-

n,

2 We carry tne most complete.
stock in the Pecos Valley.

Lumber Co.
i
C. O. Jackson and wife of Amarillo
VI
arrived here yesterday and will spend
l
some days in Roswell.
We now have a complete line of the
Economy Heating Stoves, which gave
New
our patrons such excellent satisfaction
lastfwinter. Call and see them at
161 6t
.00.00.00.00.00.0.0.0.0.0.0.0
Seay, Gill & Morrow Co's.
Miss Eva Hamilton and Mrs. J. H.
Pettit of Vernon, Texas arrived here
this evening to visit the fair and their
sister, Mrs. J. H. Tolbert, and brothers, J. E. and R. M. Hamilton
William Kelley a wealthy stockman
of Lipscomb county, Texas is visiting
in Roswell and will possibly invest in
Pecos valley real estate. He is the
Go
father-in-laof Lester Simpson, son
of Hon.Jerry Simpson.
The Midway attractions opened last
night to large crowds and certainly
did please every one . Cannon's Electrical Wonderland is by far the most
legitimate attraction ever placed with
a tented organization, and will no
doubt be visited by every lady in our
For Stylish Clothes for men, women and children.
city . Lunette's exhibition is certainly wonderful and mysterious, although
Fine Millinery a specialty.
we do not believe in Mr. Cannon's
theory of hypnotism. Every act in
Mrs. S. E. Best.
the Roman arena can certainly be
Merchants Will Close Stores.
S. L. & W. W. Ogle.
made a feature, and this place of
agree
to
We, the undersigned,
amusement will be highly patronized. close our stores from 12 M. to 6 p.
Jack Porter.
The Old Plantation, built for laughing m., during Wednesday Thursday and
E. T. Amonett.
purposes was certainly up to the stan- Friday of Fair week:
J. F. Patterson.
dard. Letepha's was well patronized
Joyce, Pruit & Co.
Office Rooms to rent in Hobeon-Low- e
and this show advertises itself.
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
boilding. See H. P. Hobson.
Stringfellow & Tannehill.
Miss Nora Ramsey of Bloomington,
Excursion.
Wallace & Son.
111., is here attending the fair. She is
To enable strangers attending the
Coulter & Co.
a niece of Ellison Carroll.
Roswell Fair to visit other points in
Grocery Co.
Western
The Epworth League will give a
the Pecos valley, the P.V. & N. E. Ry.
Seay, Gill & Morrow Co. ''Phantom Social" at the home of
will sell round trip tickets to all points
E. H. Williams & Co.
Mrs. M. P. Cobean on
on the line in New Mexico at the rate
& Morrison.
Park
Thursday, evening, Sept. 24tb, from
of one fare for the round trip Tickets
& Bro.
Whiteman
Chas
8 to 11. All friends and members of
will be on Bale September 22, 23, 24,
C.
Walker.
L.
G.
and
C.
the League are requested to be presand 25. Limit to return five days
Stoi-s- .
Racket
Artesia
ent. Each are required to war a
from date of sale.
Co.
"Cilery
Furniture
sheet and a pillow case. Third Vice
M. D. Burns,
Hall.
China
President.
Agent.

S Seay

a great deal to do with the how you enjoy it.
If you look right, you feel right; if you look right and feel
right, you will soon get right and that's what every man
will have

Roswell,

ready-to-put-o-

andmarked. It is a guarantee

is all that any man
of taste might desire, but at
the price asked by a
about
tailor that could put up garments of this character.
Many of the most stylish dressed young men in the cities are

that the suit

SMART

Ml

SHOPS.

g
Prepared to do all kinds of
and Machine work promptly. Carriage and wagon work
done.
black-smithin-

JJ
PHONE

CUMMINS

276.

222

,

Pi

SOUTH

m

Mexico.

Welcome to Visitors.

BLOCJ3

CLQJrES

w

Get The Habit and

to

MATMIS LABEL

MORRISON BROS.

BENEATH THE COLLAR

wearing clothes bearing this
We are showing a good assortment of them in
label.
blacks and colors, to sell for $ 17.50 to $27.50.
Overcoats and Cravenettes from $17.50 to $ 30.00.
Just opened a big line of the Celebrated California
Tbey have been marked
clothing in a new lot of colors.
occasion,
$8.50 to $15.00.
especially low for this
s
fine shoes
We have the Manhattan shirts,
for men, American Hosiery Co's. underwear, besides the
little things to make a fellow feel and look right.
Stacy-Adam-

Our Prices are Right Too

I

w,

A

Hill

;

wants on an occasion of this kind.
Our clothes are made right, of the right materials for
They fit right, hold their shape, give a
this season.
n
man an air of stylishness not found in any other
clothing.
They are made by Stein-BlocSTEIN -k,

Gill & Morrow Co.

THE

Souvenir For Everyone.

J

Health Plumbing.
The bath and the sanitary arrangements of the house hhould
be the first consideration. Th
nearer these are to perfection the
fewer demands there will Imj upon doctor and drug store.
Our plumbing work is as near
perfection as skill, exierienco
and the use of high grade material can make it.
We charge ..enough for our
work to insure high qualitj but
not more than is fair.
ROS W i: LL I' LUM H I X G CO.

Ill South

Main Street.

If you are troubled with con-

stipation drink Lithia Mineral
water positive relief, at Gam-

tf

ble's,

Banks
Will close

account of the fair.

(Thursday) on

